8 BOOKS A book a month from November to June
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A selection of our best graphic novels
to read all year long

At 13, you’re not in total control… possibly not even at
18! Feelings are often complicated, intense, and unsettling.
Join the community

accompanies you at your pace with
captivating reading: fantasy and sci-fi, graphic novels, and
books to unleash your imagination.

@edlromans

Here are 8 books chosen from our most popular
collections: a book a month, from November to June,
with stories to tell and dream about, things to reflect
on while you sharpen your critical thinking and help you
grasp the world around you.
Are you ready for literary adventures? Let yourself go!

l’école des loisirs
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8 BOOKS : a book a month from November to June
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, 416 pages
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Dracula

Bram Stoker, illustrated
by François Roca
Adapted by Boris Moissard

, 234 pages

13.5 x 21 cm

L'Âge

des possibles Marie Chartres
Among the Amish, the custom of Rumspinga
allows adolescents to explore the modern
world. They then have a choice: either stay
away and cut all ties to their community or
renounce modernity forever. For Saul and
Rachel, lifelong friends, that time has come.
Browsing at max.ecoledesloisirsalamaison.fr
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, 270 pages

13.5 x 21 cm

On lurföll, a peninsula at the ends of the earth, life for women
seems idyllic. They have everything – power, choice of any career,
freedom to love – and they look after one another in pristine
wilderness. So, why is Albaan so uneasy, troubled by nightmares
and a sense of foreboding?

BD

Did you know that
Bram Stoker’s terrifying
gothic novel ranks as
the second bestseller
of all time, right after
the Bible? The story of
Count Dracula is the
source of all vampire
stories. This edition is
beautifully illustrated
by François Roca in
hues of dark nights
and blood.
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Cécile Roumiguière

Eight years after the end of the world, having been swarmed by zombies
and weapons, the city of Concordia is reshaping itself. Today, at the high
school where survival is on the curriculum, Samsara sees two mutant
twins arrive from a contaminated zone that has reopened.
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Catherine

The heroine of La guerre
de Catherine is starting her
career as a photojournalist.
The war may be over,
but Catherine is ready to
take on other battles, on
behalf of women inspired
by Simon de Beauvoir, and
against racial segregation
she encounters in the US.
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Balto hasn’t been able to see
Victor, his adopted brother,
for four years. A rebel
condemned to death in 1917,
he’s on the run. Then, on
the day he arranges to meet
Balto at a secret rendezvous
in Paris, the young man rushes
in. But instead of finding his
brother, he finds the corpse
of an unknown man.
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dans la nuit
Éric Pessan

21 x 27.5 cm, 152 pages

La

nuit est mon royaume Claire Fauvel
During the day? College. Suburbs. Family. Boredom.
Prohibitions. Guidance counselling. Contempt. Dejection.
At night? Music. Inspiration. Bonding. The group.
That’s to say hope, passion, courage, and freedom:
a universe in which Nawel can at last feel like a queen.
Browsing at max.ecoledesloisirsalamaison.fr
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Hello New York.
I’m Lalie, I’m 16 and
I’ve dreamt of
vacationing in the city
that never sleeps,
and I’ve just been
assaulted. Call for
help? File a report?
The aggressor is my
friend. Or was. I’m
angry. I’m frightened.
Help me.

Browsing at
max.ecoledesloisirsalamaison.fr

médium max

médium max
Group subscription form

Individual subscription form

Two subscription choices

Please start my médium max subscription
for the 2021/2022 school year:

I am subscribing to a group subscription *
to médium max  / l’école des loisirs 2021/2022

• Either online through secure e-payment
(with option of 2 payment instaments) at this site

I choose the following to pay the subscription cost of

CAN $ 87** / US $ 70**
(Please check the appropriate box)

Group subscription:

Individual subscription:

CAN $ 87 / US $ 70

CAN $ 106 / US $ 88

We offer a special group rate
when at least 3 subscriptions are
to be sent to a single address
(school, association, home…).

With an individual subscription,
the book will be sent every month to
the subscriber at their home address.

Every month, the subscriber will
receive their book labelled with their
name by the person in charge
of the book club.

Either a bank cheque or postal money order
made out to l’école des loisirs and enclosed with this form.

ecoledesmax.com

Or by secure online payment
(with option of 2 payment instalments)

• Or by mailing this form to your Max facilitator:
Family name

Through www.regroupmax.com/en , making sure
to include below the subscription number assigned
to me when the payment is completed:

Child’s first name

8

No

Any subscription, even if begun
during the school term, includes
all 8 books of the series.

Should a problem arise, l’école des loisirs may contact me at:

Street Address

Phone number
e-mail

State

Postal code or zip code

will ensure that this completed form is delivered to
•theI organizer
of my group whichever mode of payment

City
Country

Dear subscribers and teachers, l’école des loisirs à la maison
is available for the duration of your subscription!

I have chosen

Phone number

e-mail

Family name

Leave the box blank

Child’s first name

max.ecoledesloisirsalamaison.fr

School address for the subscription

Class or Teacher

I enclose a cheque made out to
l’école des loisirs:
For any questions, please contact:

Canada / USA Immersion and bilingual

Please sign and date:

CAN $ 106* / US $ 88*
Shipping and taxes included
Please sign and date:

Marie Barguirdjian - Facilitator 1007
e-mail: mbarguirdjian@ecoledesmax.com
tel: (1)514 574 0648

*8 books per subscription, November through June
Cover: illustration by Claire Fauvel – La nuit est mon royaume © Rue de Sèvres, 2020



https://www.facebook.com/AbonnementsLivresMax
*There must be 3 subscribers enrolled at the same address
**8 books per subscription, November through June

Want to continue
to devour our novels?
Discover the gems
of our collection of young adult
literature at your bookstore!

Explore the video
presentation of the
series

l’école des loisirs books are available in all bookstores.
All the titles in this subscription are printed in France using paper made from sustainably managed European forests.

© 2021, l’école des loisirs, Paris.
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